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“ACCEPT AND DEPEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER POUND”

aeonsnenw

About People You
Know in Collegeville

400 KIDDIES ENJOY ANNUAL
LIONS CLUB EGG HUNT
Over 400 enthusiastic ^youngsters
joined in the annual Lions Club
Egg Hunt for the children of the
community last Friday. This mark
ed the most successful hunt in his
tory. Over 50 cars were used to
transport the children to the scene
of the hunt at Grandview park,
near Yerkes.
About 60 dozen colored eggs were
distributed along with 164 prize
eggs. As in past years, children
hunted in age groups with special
prizes for each group.
The Lions Club committee, head
ed by Howard P. Tyson, extends
thanks to all who aided in making
this hunt an outstanding success.

Charles G. Haines, Political Scientist, Firemen Fight Five
Will be Ursinus Commencment Speaker Furious Field Fires

LOCAL LIONS CLUB PLANS
CARD PARTY ON APRIL 18
The Collegeville Lions Club is
planning a big public card party
on Friday evening, April 18, in the
Collegeville-Trappe high school.
Kenneth B. Nace is chairman of
the event.
There will be score prizes and
door prizes. Admission will be 25
cents. Hassie, pinochle, bridge and
bingo will be played. Proceeds will
be for the Lions Club Civic Im
provement and Blind Funds.

About People You
Know in Trappe

Attending: Medical Convention
Grass Fire Threatens Tydol’s Big
Rev. Charles Deininger, D. D. BLANCHE REINER BRIDE OF
Webers Move to Linfield
Dr. Herbert Barron, well-known
Gas Tanks While Local Company
Mr.
and Mrs. Markley Weber and
local physician and secretary of the
To Deliver Baccalaureate
W. F. BROWER, NORRISTOWN
is Out of Town on Monday
family vacated their home on East
Tri-County Medical Society, will
The marriage of Miss Blanche
Seventh avenue and moved to U n
attend a convention of obstetrical
Dr. Charles Grove Haines ’03, Reiner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
field. Mr. Weber is grade school
societies at Boston this Friday
will deliver the address at the Col Abram Reiner of East River Road, A grass fire which got- out of
teacher at the Barlow school, Lim
Mrs. Barron is accompanying the
lege Commencement Exercises on Collegeville, to W. Francis Brower, control of the LaRose property and
erick Township.
doctor on the trip to Boston.
Monday, June 9, President Norman son of Mrs. S. U. Brower, of 33 swept rapidly across the field be
tween
Park
avenue
and
the
riailVisit in Trappe, Maryland
E. McClure announced today. Rev. Jacoby Street, Norristown, took
Heads State College Group
road threatened the huge gasoline
Dr.
Charles
Frederick
Deininger
’15,
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hunsberger
Miss Margaret E. Middleton,
place' last Wednesday afternoon at storage tanks at the* Tydol bulk
will speak a t the Baccalaureate the
and family spent the week-end
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C,
Methodist
Church,
Wilmington.
plant situated on the opposite side
Service on Sunday, June 8.
with Mr. Hunsberger’s brother-inMiddleton, Black Rock road, near
Rev. J. W. Thompson officiated.
of the railroad near Collegeville
Dr.
Haines,
professor
of
history
Collegeville, has been elected presi
The bridegroom is employed by station about 3:30 Monday after Daniel W. Shuler Again law and sister Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ziegler and family, of Trappe, Md.
and, political science at the Uni the Midvale Steel Company, Phila
dent of the Pennsylvania - State
LaRose had been burning
versity of California .at Los Angeles delphia, and the bride, a graduate noon.
College Chapter of the National
Entertains S. S. Class
Heads
Trappe
Firemen
at the rear of his home when
since 1925, was professor of history of Collegeville- High School, was brush
Home Economics Association.
Mrs.
George Stevenson was host
a gust of wind whipped the flames
and political science at Ursinus employed by the State Highway out
Travel the Skyline Drive
Earl Brunner Elected Vice-Pres, ess to the Philologos Sunday School
of
control.
from 1906 to 1910. He holds the Department, Harrisburg.
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Miller, of Six Selectees Named
Trappe Volunteers Plan Annual Class of the Evangelical Church on
Trappe Called to Collegeville
degree of A.M. and Ph.D. from
Friday evening. The following of
Reading, accompanied Prof, and
Chicken Supper, April 26
Trappe fire company was called
University, and is a fel
ficers were newly elected: presi
Mrs. Eugene Miller of the Zahnd for April
Induction Columbia
as the Collegeville firemen were
low of the American Academy of
dent, Arlene Poley; secretary, Mary
apartment, Ninth avenue, on a
Limerick Couple W ed out on a previous field fire call at The annual reorganization meet Hunsberger,
and treasurer, Mrs.
motor tour over the Skyline Drive Local Board Eight Notifys Four Arts and Sciences.
ing
of
the
Trappe
Fire
Company
the property of Roland Longacre
to Natural Bridge, Va., during ~the Call Seven and Two Replace After leaving Ursinus, Dr. Haines in St. James Church The Trappe firemen soon had the was held in the Trappe Fire hall Samuel Brown. Other guests of
taught at the University of Texas
evening were Mrs. Robert KenEaster holidays.
on Monday evening when officers the
LaRose blaze under control.
ments to Leave Here Friday
and the University of Chicago. He
dig, Audrey Poley, Doris Eckhardt,
Visit in North Carolina
nominated
at
a
previous
meeting
is author of “The Conflict Over Woodrow Kline and Elizabeth The Collegeville company and
Muriel Greiner and Harriett Smith.
Dr. and. Mrs. Edward Platte vis Draft Board Eight of Collegeville Judiciial Powers in the United Shupe Are Married Saturday Af the Jeffersonville company re were elected. Earl P. Bechtel, i
Move Here fro-m Chester
ited for the Easter holidays with has notified six men from this States to 1870”, “The American
sponded to the Longaker call about nominee for vice-president resign
ternoon;
Rev.
Schmidt
Officiates
Mr.
and Mrs. W. Donovan Moore
ed
and
Earl
W.
Brunner
was
elect
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan, draft area to report a t Collegeville Doctrine of Judicial Supremacy”,
2 o’clock. The field is located on
and family of near Chester moved
ed
to
that
office.
The
other
offi
of Wake Forrest, N. C.
Ridge
pike
on
the
east
side
of
the
Draft headquarters at 6:30 a. m. “The Movement for the Reorganiz The wedding of Mr. Woodrow W
Longaker buildings. The flames cers- reelected were:* president, into their newly purchased proper
Louise Baker’s Birthday Party Friday morning, April 18, to leave ation of State Administration”, Kline,
son of Postmaster and Mrs sweeping through the honeysuckle Daniel W. Shuler; treasurer, E. G. ty, the former George Clarke house
“The
Revival
of
Natural
Law
Con
for
the
Philadelphia
Induction
.Prof, and Mrs. Donald Baker, of
Paul T. Kline, Limerick, and Miss
Brownback; recording secretary, on East Seventh avenue on Mon
Eighth avenue entertained at a center for induction into Selective cepts”, and “Principles and Prob Elizabeth M. Shupe, also of Limer and heavy underbrush gave the Earl
B. Moyer; financial secretary, day. Mr. Moore is employed in the
firemen
plenty
of
trouble.
The
birthday party on Saturday after Service training. The men will lems of Government”, the last in ick topk place _ Saturday in St
Clarence
M: Pennapacker; trustees Philadelphia office of the Sun Oil
flames
fanned
by
a
.
west
wind
co-authorship
with
his
wife,
Bertha
leave
from
Collegeville
station
at
noon in honor of their daughter’s,
James’
Lutheran
Church,
Limerick
S.
Walter
Stearly, Adam Weaver Company.
threatened
the
frame
dwelling
Moser Haines ’02.
Louise Gay, seventh birthday. The 7:06 via train,
The
couple
was
married
by
the
and
William
Simmons; foreman
Motoring to Florida
situated
on
the
next
property
ad
guests were: Carol Coggeshall, of The four men who will make up Rev. Dr. Deininger, father of Rev. N. F. Schmidt, pastor.
Edgar
J.
Weaver;
first
assistant,
joining
Longacre’s
field
on
the
Mrs.
Charles
Fry and daughters,
Trappe; Carol and Deborah Bacon, the Seventh Call quota for Draft Dorothea Deininger ’41, has been
east. Mr. Longacre was burning Ernest M Pennapacker; second as Mrs. Carl Espenship and Mrs.
of Moorestown, N. J.; Douglas Sib- Board Eight are:
pastor of the First Presbyterian The bride’s only attendant was brush
when the flames got out of sistant, Alfred Davis; third assist- Helen Kuni, left last Friday on a
bald, Judith Boswell, Saranne 247, Edmund J. Heebner, 23, Roy- Church of Glenolden since 1922. Miss Thelma K Kline, Limerick,
and, Earl W. Brunner.
control.
and
the
best
man
was
Mr.
Charles
motor trip to Tampa, Florida. Mrs.
Shainline, Elizabeth Baker and the ersford, R. D. 1.,. farm worker; 334, He holds the degrees of Th.B. and
(Continued on p age 4)
Three members were admitted Fry and Mrs. Espenship will return
Naftzinger,
also
of
Limerick.
Ushers
honor guest. The table decorations Robert P. Williamson, 26,; Oaks, Th.M. from Princeton Theological
by the company, Elmer E. J. Burns, late this week.
scald operator; 354, Hartman W. Seminary, A.M. from Princeton were Pvt. John Renninger and Mr.
carried out the Easter theme.
Alvin
E.
Renninger,
of
Limerick.
Willard W. Stevens and Garrett G
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tyson and
Pvt. Leon Godshall, in training Stevens, 23, Green Lane, hosiery University, and D.D. from Ursinus
TRAPPE MOTORIST STRIKES Hank.
A voluntary contribution of daughter whp had been residing
with Co. D, Third Engineers, at worker; 382, John P. Dykie, 33, Red He has had previous pastorates Upon the newlyweds return from
in churches in Germantown and a wedding trip they will reside in DRUG STORE WAITRESS HERE $25 was received from the College with the former’s parents Mr. and
Fort Delvoir, Va., spent his Easter Hill, welder.
(Continued on page 4)
the Shupe home.
Miss Louise Hoffman, 19, of ville Fire Company for the Trappe Mrs. Isaac Tyson moved to Grater
May’s Landing, New Jersey.
furlough at home here with his
The
bride
is
employed
in
a
Roy
Rahns,
employed as a waitress at firemen’s services at the Freed ford. They are living with Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morvin W.
Tyson’s mother Mrs. George Buck.
ersford
beauty
shop.
Mr.
Kline
is
Lebegern’s
College Drug Inc., Fifth Heater fire in Collegeville.
Godshall, of Sixth avenue. Leon, FORMER LOCAL MAN DIES
Schwenksville High Tops C=T employed by the Fegley and Son and Main street^ Collegeville, was A card of greeting to the Fire Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler
incidentally, was the first College
injured last Thursday evening Company from a fellow member and family, of Dover, N. J., spent
ville Borough man to be inducted SUDDENLY IN PHILADELPHIA
In Montco League Opener, 15=9 Hardware company, Pottstown.
when she was struck by an auto Paul Dry, who is now in army the week-end at the homes of Mr.
into Army Selective Service from Funeral services for Leon Gor Schwenksville high defeated an
mobile operated by Henry Shuler, training at Fort Benning, Georgia, and Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler and
local Board Eight. James Baird, don, 52, of 2215 W. Lippincott inexperienced Collegeville - Trappe
TYSON =ESHELMAN NUPTIALS 27, of 704. Main street, Trappe.
was read by the secretary and was Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach.
the only Borough man to precede street, Philadelphia, who died sud
in the Montco League opener
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Lehman and
received with appreciation.
The
accident
happened
shortly
Godshall into the' service, was ih- denly of a heart attack on April 6, nine
TAKE
PLACE
FASTER
SUNDAY
here last Thursday afternoon, 15-9,
H. H. Stearly, Adam Weaver and family, of Paoli, moved into the J.
after
six
o’clock,
on
Main
street;
ducted from the Newark, N. J., in were held from Trinity Reformed in a loosely played slugfest.
Easter Sunday afternoon a t two
Weber house on*East Sev
duction center.
Church, Collegeville, on Saturday Zeibert started on the mound for o’clock Miss Susan N. Eshelman, directly in front of the drug store Daniel W. Shuler attended the an Markley
nual meeting of the Montgomery enth avenue last week.
where
Miss
Hoffman
is
employed
A daughter was born to Pvt. and afternoon. Interment was in Trin Coach Stratton’s - Colonels.
(Continued on p age 2.)
He daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Webster Officer George Moyer, who investi- County Firemen’s Association at
Mrs. H. L. Asper, of Collegeville, ity cemetery.
Eshelman, of Rahns, and Jacob H. gaterd, said Miss Hoffman darted City Hall, Norristown.
proved
to
be
as
wild
as
a
March
at the Homeopathic Hospital last Mr. Gordon was born in College hare and after walking over a Tyson, son of Mrs. Annie Tyson,
Wednesday. Private Asper is a ville and was a son of the late Wil dozen Schwenksville batters made of Trappe, were united in marriage out from behind a bus, which was The annual chicken supper of the Mauchly To Help Establish
member of the Pennsylvania Motor liam and. Phoebe ; (nee Keelor) way for Horace Ashenfelter who in the Graterford Brethren in stopping at the drug, store, directly Trappe Fire Company will be held Seminar for Meteorologists
Police stationed at the Collegeville Gordon who. resided on Third ave finished the game. Both C-T hurl- Christ Church by Rev. Jacob H. in front of Shuler’s car. The acci Saturday evening, April 26, from 4
Dr. John W. Mauchly of Ursinus
dent was declared unavoidable and to 9 o’clock.
nue East. Mr. Gordon spent his ers were the victims of erratic sup Bowers of Trappe.
barracks.
physics
department, has been ap
S.
Walter
Stearly
is
chairman
of
no
charges
were
preferred
against
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Buckwalter Shuler.
A daughter was born last Wed early life here moving to Phila port.
the supper committee and his help pointed chairman of a committee
delphia
about
25
years
ago
in
order
nesday night in Montgomery hos
ers include Edgar J. Weaver, Gun- to establish a seminar for the
A seven run rally in the fifth put of Marsh Creek, Clinton county
pital to Dr. and Mrs. Calvin Yost, to be closer to his employment at the game on the ice for -the visitors. were their attendants, A reception Miss Hoffman was knocked down, nar L. Rambo, Earl W. Brunner Philadelphia region of the Ameri
Jr., of Trappe. Dr. Yost is a mem the Exide Battery plant. He was Albright, Schwenksville’s heavy hit- followed at the home of the bride’s sustaining a cut on the forehead and Kenneth McCauley. Donations can Meterological Society.
parents in Rahns. There were and a cut on the jaw each requir will be collected by the firemen on The committee is planning talks
ber of the Ursinus. College faculty. employed with the Exide people
(Continued on p age 4)
sixty present. Mr. and Mrs. Tyson ing four stitches to close. Officer the afternoon of the supper and to be given in Philadelphia next
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall ever since.
left on a weeks’ motor trip to State Moyer took the injured girl to the cash may be given to any member fall, of interest to both meteorolo
man, of Royersford R. D. 1, a son Apparently'in good health Mr.
College and upon their return will office of Dr. Edward Platte for of the Fire company. Clarence M. gists and the general public.
last Thursday at Pottstown hos Gordoh went out for a walk Sun W. R. RAHN, RAHNS NATIVE
day morning a week ago and drop
reside at the bride’s home in treatment and later to Montgom Pennapacker and Earl W. Brunner Topic of the talks will be weath
pital.
DIES AT BURLINGTON, N. J.
ped
over
dead
on
the
street
from
a
Rahns.
Mr. Tyson is employed at ery hospital for an injection are in charge of ticket distribution. er and the terminology used in its
Attorney and Mrs. Floyd Heller,
attack. He had called on a Warren R. Rahn, aged 79 years, the Alan Wood farm, near Trappe, against possible infection.
of Bethlehem, spent the week-end heart
Suppers will be served for fifty study and description, a field in
of friends here during one died suddenly On Thursday, April the former David C. Detwiler prop
with Mrs, Heller’s parents, Mr. and number
cents, including dessert, and to which Dr. Mauchly has done much
of his periodic visits just two weeks 10 at his home in Burlington, N. J. erty.
'_________" , v «
work.
Valley Forge String Quartet
Mrs. Arnold H. Francis.
children for thirty-five cents.
ago.
He was a native, of Rahns, where
Richard Landes, a student at Mr. Gordon was not married. he had taught in the public school OLD YORK ROAD STAFF SEATS Plans Sunday Afternoon Recitals This is the big event of the sea Last Thursday, Dr. Mauchly
son for the Trappe Firemen and spoke before the Reading-Berks
Penn State College, spent the Surviving are two sisters, Mrs."Sara as a young man. After serving as
A series of six Sunday afternoon the committee is completing ar Astronomical Society. His topic
Easter vacation here with his par Bemd, of Norristown, and Mrs. Ada supervising principal of the Ambler ECONOMY LODGE OFFICERS
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Landes. Howell, of Bridgeton, N. . J., and High School for a number of years Approximately 75 local and vis Vesper Recitals under the direction rangements for a pleasant and was “Messages from the Sun”.
of Jeno de Donath will begin April profitable evening.
Prof, and Mrs. Everett Bailey, of one brother William Gordon, of he moved to Burlington, where he iting Odd Fellows witnessed im 20
at 5 o’clock in the Washington
pressive
installation
ceremonies
“Fircroft”, were week-end guests Tamaqua.
became superintendent of the
Memorial
Chapel at Valley Forge.
when
J.
Edgar
Schatz,
East
River
of Mr. P. L. Bailey in New York
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Commercial Alcohol Distillery from
On this first Sunday the program FAIRVIEW CITIZENS CONSIDER
Road,
Collegeville,
was
seated
as
City.
FORMING NEW FIRE COMPANY
which he retired seven years ago.
BY JA Y HOWARD
THE DEATH ROLL
will
consist
of
a
Haydn
Quartet
Miss Margaret Barnard,, of Al
Mr. Rahn was a former superin noble grand of Economy Lodge in and miscellaneous numbers. Those A number of citizens of Fairview
bany, N. Y., and Miss Emily Pickell,
tendent of Augustus Lutheran Sun the Odd Fellows hall here on Tues wlio heard the inspiring music in Village, working through the Fair- ►ssasaasagssaassssssMssasasawsaasassasBBSeaa ^
George W. Cressman
day evening. Harry Ludwig, of
of Binghamton, N. Y., visited for George W. Cressman, 79, a re day School, Trappe. .
the series last Fall will be delighted view Village Assembly Association, Batter-up!
the Easter holidays with Dr. and tired farmer formerly of Rahns, His wife, the late Jane Lewis Main street, Collegeville, was-seat to attend again and bring their have started a movement to con
ed
as
vice
grand.
Mrs. J. Lynn Barnard, of Sixth ave died late last Wednesday night in Rahn, died nine years ago. He is
sider the formation of a new vol Grass fires burn up the firemen!
The ceremonies were conducted friends.
nue.
survived
by
four
daughters,
Mar
unteer fire company in the village. Can the new Russian-Japanese
the home of his brother, Frank
J. E. Deichert, District Deputy
Carl Kuhnt, employed in the de Cressman, of Schwenksville, with guerite, at home, who is assistant by
Walter P. Johnson has been ap treaty mean more than just an
ALVIN
BUTLER
PURCHASES
Master of the Fourth Dis
signing department of the College whom he resided for the past four principal of the Trenton Junior Grand
pointed chairman of the Assembly other scrap of paper?
DR. MILLER ESTATE HOME
trict,
Jenkintown,
and
a
staff
from
ville Flag and Mfg. Co., is confined years. The aged man was sudden High School; Clara, wife of Wil lodges of the Old York Road The property of the late Dr. J. committee to have a speaker to
to bed with a rheumatic fever con ly afflicted with a stroke and fell liam S. Hewitt, of Watertown, N. section.
S. Miller at 363 Main street, Col outline the type of equipment Draft boards are having difficul
dition.
from the stairs which he was as Y.; Jane, wife of ,C. K. Lippincott, Appointed officers installed in legeville, has been sold by the ex available and have a discussion of ty in filling theif call quotas due
of Palmyra, N. J.; Jessie' wife of
Mrs. Jacob Bolton is on the sick cending.
cluded: Earl Scheffey, warden; J. ecutors of the estate to Alvin S. the possibility of a company being to the physical “disability” of our
His wife preceded him in death Murrell C. Price, of Burlington, N. M. Undercoffler, conductor; D. W. Butler, 361 Main street, who owns organized at the next meeting, young men to meet the army re
list.
quirements. The condition is na
Mrs. Wilford Bucher and son re by about five years. Besides his J., and several grandchildren, one Shuler, chaplain; supporters, Jac and resides in the other side of this Monday, April 28.
tionwide. The percentage of young
turned from the maternity ward of brother Frank, he is survived by a of whom, Warren E. Hewitt, is a ob Rahn and Edgar S. Schatz; vice double brick home.
Bard-Noil Engagement Announced men who are physically unfit' is
the Homeopathic hospital to their sister, Mrs. Ida Mack, of Philadel student at Ursinus College.
Funeral service was held on Sat grand supports, Charles Smedley Butler, well-known local plumb
new home on Park avenue, Satur phia.
and George Moyer; scene supports, er, will take possession of the Mil Mr. and Mrs. Raymond K. Bard, both alarming and appalling. Local
He resided at Rahns for many urday afternoon, April 12, in Aug Harry CasseJ and Isaac Hatfield; ler property in the near future. A of Oaks, announce the engagement Draft Board Eight officials say four
day.
(C ontinued on page 4)
years where he conducted a farm. ustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, inside guard, .Ammon Ludwig; out valuable building lot adjoining, of their daughter, Miss Beatrice E. out of every ten men examined
here fail to pass the physical tests
Funeral services were "held from the Rev. W. O. Fegely, D.D. offici side guard, Warren Grater.
and one'of the few undeveloped Bard, to Aaron W. NoU, son of Mr.
the L. H. Dotts Funeral Home, at ating. Interment was made in Refreshments were served by the Sites left on Main street, is includ and Mrs. Ira C. Noll, Sr., of 537 and two out of every ten men
NOTICE TO DELINQUENT
Augustus Cemetery.
by Board Eight physicians
Chain Street, Norristown. No date passed
sodial committee following the ed in the deal.
TAXPAYERS OF COLLEGEVILLE Skippack on Saturday. Interment
are
later
rejected at the Phila
was
at
Augustus
Lutheran
ceme
meeting. has been set for the wedding.
On all real estate taxes not paid tery, Trappe.
delphia Induction center.
POLICE
REPORT
COLLEGEVILLE
Defer Election of Secretary
by May 1, 1941, there will be a lien
PENN SQUARE MAN BUYS
Poor teeth tops the list in cause
INN KEEPER’S WIFE MISSING
Speaks to Lansdale P. T. A.
entered against the property fOT
Selection of a successor to Squire JOHN HOOD PROPERTY
Frank D. Weirman
of rejection, second on the list is
the same, and all personal taxes Bedfast for five weeks, Frank D. Police in the-* Collegeville area Raymond H. Grater, secretary of Jesse Trump, of Penn Spuare, Russell C. Johnson, director of obvious physical defects, cripples,
not paid by June 1, 1941, will be Weirman, 85, of Lucon, died Friday on Monday night made an un the lodge for the past 30 years, has purchased the former John athletics at Ursinus College, was injuries, etc.; third cause is a tie
tumed/over to a delinquent tax at his home. He was a life-long successful search along the Perk- who tendered his resignation at Hood property west of Trappe from guest speaker at the April meeting between poor vision, rupture and
iomen creek in an attempt to lo last week’s session of the lodge, was
collector for collection, With addi resident of Skippack Township.
of Lansdale P. T. A. on Wednesday bad heart.
cate Mrs. Kathryn C. Limper, 44, deferred until a later date. Squire the executors of the Hood estate. evening. Mr. Johnson spoke on “A
tional costs.
Surviving are four children: wife
The
deal
was
consumated
through
Private Paul Dry, of Trappe, who
of Robert Limper, proprietor Grater will continue in office until
ROBERT K. MOYER,
Strong Mind and a Strong Body”.
Lizzie, wife of Alvin Bergey, and
the Mathieu agency.
is in Atmy training at Fort . Ben
Tax Collector. Elmer A., Schwenksville R. D.; of Ridge Inn, Collegeville.
his successor is riamed.
Mrs. Limper has been missing
Georgia, has been transferred
Trappe Firemen’s Supper, April 26 ning,
Henry A., Telford R. D., and Jen since shortly after midnight Sat
PLAN MAGIC SHOW AT C-T
to
Co.
B, 67th A. R. at the same
BOWN TRANSFER MOVES
nie, wife of Charles Gaugler, Potts urday when she walked off in a Jail Skippack Auto Salesman
Annual Chicken Supper of the camp. He writes that his present
HIGH SCHOOL, APRIL 26
town R. D., and two sisters, Mrs. huff following an. altercation with Charged with false pretense and
TO ARCADIA BUILDING
Trappe Fire Co. in Trappe Fire quarters are much nicer and not
A magic show for the benefit of
Bown Transfer, owned and oper Hannah Hunsberger, North Wales, her husband, Police Chief George fraudulent conversion, Corson T. the various Collegeville - Trappe Hall, Saturday, April 26 from 4 to 8 . as crowded. He says, “The recruits
ated by William Bown, local haul and Mrs. Isaac-Benner, Pottstown. Moyer said. State Police broadcast Espenship, 30-year-old Skippack high school student activities on Tickets 50c including dessert; chil are taught army manners here and
ing anq, moving contractor, have Funeral services will be held at teletype description of the missing automobile salesman, was sent to Saturday evening, April 26, will dren 35c. Home baked cakes will these manners are worth while and
moved their headquarters from 322 2:30 this (Thursday) afternoon woman throughout the Eas.t. It jail last week for a further hearing feature “Roberta and Marion” ma be sold.—adver.
much needed by a lot of the boys”.
Main street to the Arcadia build from the L. H. Dotts Funeral Home, was at first thought th at Mrs. Lim by Magistrate Ralph McLaughlin, gicians extraordinary in a colorful
Speaking of Dry reminds us of
ing, Main street near First avenue, Skippack, with Rev. Philip Weiss, per had gone to her parents home of Norristown.
Keystone Grange Supper, April 19
and mystifying performance.
touching farewell party given
Limerick, officiating. Interment in Mahoney City but investigation
Collegeville.
Keystone Grange will hold a the
“Roberta”
is
Mrs.
Bodley
of
the
him by members of Keystone
will be at Schwenksville Cemetery. revealed that she was not there. Pleads Guilty to Drunken Driving
baked
ham
supper
in
Grange
Hall,
C-T faculty and is internationally
The only clue is th at she is known Aaron Stoltzfuss, Graterford, af known as the world’s finest woman Trappe, Saturday evening, April 19, Grange just before he left for in
NOTICE !
Milton H. Keeler
duction. We know Paul appreci
ter entering a plea of guilty to a magician. “Marion”, her sister, is from 4 to 9; ticket 40C.—adver.
Dr. Herbert W. Barron, 513 Main Milton H. Keeler, 90-year-old to have left'town in a taxi.
ated this thoughtfulness and we
drunken driving charge in Mont a student at Ursinus College and
Street, Collegeville, announces that retired painter and paper hanger,
know the Grangers were deeply
he will not have his usual office died Saturday morning of a com The County’s best pipe, tobacco gomery County Court last week, has been assisting her in all her Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings moved by the gesture, too. How
hours this Thursday and Friday, plication of ailments in the home store. Wholesale-retail. Novelties. was directed to return to court on shows. Get your reservations early, A. E Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. cold and heartless it seems to let
adults 50c, children 25c.
Cole Tob. Co., 219 High, Pottstown. April 18 for sentence.
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown
April 17 and 18.—adver.
(Continued on page 4)
(C ontinued on page 4)
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Prom and Minstrel Show Will be PUPILS PLAN OPERETTA
AT U. P. H. & S. MEETING
Ursinus Jr. Weekend Features
Junior Weekend, the highlight of
the Spring social season at Ursinus,
will open this Friday night with
the Junior Prom set off amid an
atmosphere of “Stardust” decora
tions and music by Herby Woods
and his orchestra. Prom Chairman
Richard Arnold has enlisted, the
services of the well-known profes
sional decorator, Fred Lynch of
Morton, Pa., to “moonbeamize” the
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium to the
best possible advantage.
The minstrel show scheduled for
Saturday night, as a part of Junior
Weekend, will get underway prom
ptly at 8:15 p. m. in the gym.
Presented by the Booster Com
mittee and sponsored by the Jun
ior Class, the show will bring to
the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium
stage some of the most talented of
Ursinus performers.

The Upper Providence Home and
School Association will meet on
Thursday evening, April 17, at 8:00
o’clock in the consolidated school
building. The program will be an
operetta “Aunt Drucilla’s Garden”
which will be presented by upper
grade pupils and directed by Miss
Lois Burguoine, music teacher. The
school band and flute chorus will
also take part in the program.
Vocal solo “Pansies” will be sung
by Sarah Kulp and Lillian Bromer
will also sing a solo. The flute
chorus will play “My Bonnie”, “A
Lullaby”, and “Yankee Doodle”.
The school band which includes,
Wayne Pearson and Eugene Bech
tel playing solo cornets, Howard
Missimer, second cornet, Daniel
Jones, third cornet, Robert Gen
naria, baritone cornet, Russell
Good, snare drum and Fred Crist,
bass drum, will entertain with a
number of selections. All parents
patrons and friends are invited to
attend this event

Sgt. Maj. Franklin A. Beyers, of
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA_____________
Fore Meade, Maryland, was a week
Published every Thursday
end guest at the home of Mr. and
PAUL w. t.icvengOOD, Editor and Publisher
Mrs. William Oliver Pearson and
family.
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at Collegeand family visited Mr. and Mrs.
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
John S. Hartman, of Phoenixville.
fo r d t r u c k s
John G. T. Miller and Walter T.
THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1941
Miller, of Parkland, Bucks County,
were guests at the home of Daniel
W. Shuler and family on Sunday.
Harry Hiller was admitted to
Wanted — More Home Owners
•___ on
mi farms and on
..
Montgomery
hospital as a surgical
In the news columns of last Thursday’s edition of this newspaper
patient over the week-end.
•N VILLAGE, town, and
you
T fo X
there appeared mention of several contemplated building developments
Mr. and Mrs. George Baldwin, of
for the community. We hasten to add our acclaim to the plan to build Norristown, and Mr. and Mrs.
more homes in the community. We need more homes of a calibre that James Beysher, of Erdenheim, vis
ited Mrs. Irwin C. Brunner and
will reflect favorably upon the community as a whole.
We often wondered, in our more speculative hours, why this section family on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman
could not grow into a more ambitious commercial community with and family were dinner guests of
stores and shops lining our streets. However, when we face the facts, Mr. and Mrs. Miller Yoder and
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
it is apparent th at we are a residential town rather than any other family, of Pottstown, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Hackman Mr. and Mrs. J. Futer and son
type. While our stores do well, we can offer more to a prospective
Heidelberg ^Reformed Church
and family and Mrs. Katie Borne of Bridgeton, N. J., were week-end
home owner than to any other type of person.
*
nder l o r d Trucks are as p F ^
tQ their
man and daughter, of Harleysville, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Darwin X. Gass, pastor.
We have an attractive community with ample facilities for pleas visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Borne- Baker.
Services for this week in Heid
Mrs. D. K. Sacks, Miss Lulu elberg Reformed Church, Sch
ant, inexpensive living. Schools are of a high calibre, the tax rate man and daughter.
Sacks
and Mrs. Countus Mayberry wenksville, Pa., are as follows:
Mrs. Ella R. Wisler, of Pottstown,
reasonable, and above all the people congenial.
motored to Sea Isle City to visit Church School at- 9:30 — classes
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Walter
Community Zoning, extension of streets, attractive planting, and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Podeck.
for all age groups. Morning wor
on Sunday.
extension of present and contemplated facilities will be among the Stearly
Mr. and Mrs. S. Louis Cornish Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saylor spent ship and sermon at 10:30.
problems to be faced as the community grows. Some of these-such entertained the following dinner Easter Day in Phoenixville visiting
as planting—may be taken care of soon while others will be the result guests on Sunday: Dr. and Mrs. S friends. _
D. Cornish, Miss Evelyn Cornish Miss Amanda Hettel and Mrs
of a definite need at some later date.
A N D C O M M E R C IA L
and Mr. and Mrs. Freeland S. Cor Chas. Mauer, of Philadelphia, spent Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bus Movie Tickets
nish, of Collegeville, and Mrs. Geo a day with William Kaufholz and
family.
Drach, of Baltimore, Maryland.
Briefs
Mr. Clyde Noel, of U. S. Naval
Mrs.
Neil
H.
Lafferty
and
Burns
April, the month of much rain and U. S. involvement in world Lafferty, of Germantown, visited Station, Newport, Rhode Island, is
conflicts, is half through without too much of either for us.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer on enjoying a short furlough here at
his home on Summit avenue.
Saturday.
Norristown
Mrs. Ernest Van Meer entertain
Miss
Sue
Fry
and
Ralph
F.
Wis
We entered the last World War in April of 1917 and completed the
ed the Busy Workers’ Class on
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
spent Friday at the home of Thursday evening.
“mopping up” process by the end of the following year. Involvement mer
Mrs. Lewis B. Wismer and daugh Master Billy Curtis who was in
in this war, however, would not mean th at the Allies could repeat in ter, of Reading.
jured when struck by an auto last
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Yeagle week and who is suffering, from s
that same span of time.
and family, of Collegeville, spent fractured skull, is still in Mont
* * * * *
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Plans for the big celebration at Valley Forge on May 10 go on Mrs. George E. Yeagle and family gomery Hospital in a precarious
condition.
apace. Governors, soldiers, civic leaders and everything but a Dog
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters en
wood Festival Queen. The dogwood blossoms will serve as queen for tertained Mr. and Mrs.. J. Clifford
Walters and daughter Marilyn, of
SAT., MON. and TUES.
LIMERICK NEWS
the day.
Reading
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Michael
* * * * *
Seaman and daughters of Norris
A son was born Friday at Homeo
Much of the credit for fame of the dogwood, a native Pennsylvania town a t dinner on Sunday.
pathic hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Eleanor Poley, Ellen Lewis Wilmer Buckwalter, of Limerick.
tree, goes to Adolph Muller, modem Johnny Appleseed of the dog
and Arnold, students at Grantham
wood world and a world authority on the subject.
College, spent the Easter holidays
* * * * *
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. War PRIVATE BAIRD TRANSFERRED
TO EDGEWOOD ARSENAL, MD.
ren
Poley and family.
Baseball is again the subject of the hour despite the best efforts
Miss Muriel Greiner will be host Private James Baird, first selectee
of World War H.
ess to the School of Methods Club, from Collegeville Borough to be in
of the Evangelical Churches of ducted into army service, whose
Trappe and Zieglerville at her home is at 30 Sixth Avenue, has
EVANSBURG NEWS
COUNTY TO AGAIN FURNISH
home on Friday evening, April 18. been transferred from Fort Dix to
Mrs. Carl F. Sundstrom, of Nor the 1st Chemical Company, Labor
FUGS FOR VETERANS GRAVES Entertains Dolly Madison Club ristown,
spent Sunday with Mr. atory, Edgewood Arsenal, Mary
Forty-three veterans’ organiza
The Dolly Madison Club met at and Mrs. S. S. Tyson.
land. While Baird was at Fort
tions in Montgomery county have the home of Mrs. William Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Souder, of Dix, he was assigned to Company
been notified by the County Com last week when the birthdays of Royersford, and Miss Hannah Gott- D, 1229th Recreation Center.
missioners that the County is Mrs. Raymond Miller and Mrs shall, of Graterford, visited Mrs. Baird, a graduate of Ursinus Col
again furnishing without charge t Lloyd Heyser, two of the members Samuel F. Gottshall and family on lege, received his degree in Chem
the same type flag issued last year were celebrated. The honor guests Sunday.
ical Engineering at the Massachus
for placing oh graves of deceased were presented with bouquets of
Mr. and Mrs. George E, Yeagle etts Institute of Technology, and
war veterans. This work, together flowers, and a large birthday cake were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank before his induction into the Army
with the issuing of bronze memor graced the table. Those present: C. Poley and family of Limerick on from the Newark Induction Center
ial markers- and granite head Mrs. Adam Litka, Mrs. Robert Sunday.
Norristown
under the Selective Service Law,
stones, is in charge of Raymond L. Bronson, Mrs. Joseph Hastings,
Mr, and Mrs. James C. Poff and was employed by the Dupont Com
FRI.,
SAT. and MON.
Hemmerly, Montgomery County Miss Rosie Litka, Mrs. Robert Hess, son James, of Allentown, and Mr pany at East Orange, N. J. He is
Registrar of Veterans’ Graves.
Mrs. Earl Miller, Miss Camilla and Mrs. Clifford C. Werst, Phyllis a son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Baird.
U nited A rtlfts p re se n t
Flags and markers may be secur Pugh, Mrs. Ralph Hinkel, Mrs. Wm. Robert and Betty Werst, of Beth
ed by authorized representatives of Miller, Mrs. Merrill King.
lehem, were guests of Rev. and
veterans’ organizations by calling
Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and family on
The
Ladies
Aid
Society
of
the
at Registrar Hemmerly’s office in Evansburg M. E. Church held their Easter.
women of the congregation assist
the Court House, Norristown. Ap April meeting at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. E. M. Geyer and Mr. and ed to make this a most impressive
plication for Memorial Day ex George H. Werner on Monday Mrs. Claude R. Geyer, of Fairview service.
penses should be made on forms evening. Mrs. Bertha Taylor pre Village, and Miss Nedah Custer, of The Brotherhood will meet on
M l
available at Hemmerly’s office.
Oaks, were guests of Mr. and" Mrs Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
sided.
with
WALTER
BRENNAN
In addition to grave registration,
Mrs. Pearl Halpin, Collegeville John F. Tyson and family on Sun Rev. Imre Kovach, of Phoenixville,
FRED S T O N E - D O R I S DAVE NPORT
issuing flags and markers, giving R. D. 1, was admitted to Montgom day.
will be the speaker. Visiting chap
consideration for approval to ap ery hospital as a surgical patient
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hood and ters of Brotherhoods will be guests,
plications for headstones and bur over the week-end.
daughter Esther and Mrs. William All men are invited.
ial allowances, Mr. Hemmerly is at
H. Kratz, of Wyncote, were dinner Regular services on Sunday in
Bitten
on
the
left
leg
by
a
dog,
the service of veterans and their Norman Swoyer, 8, Collegeville R. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl W St. Luke’s Reformed Church at ***************************
dependents for any assistance
FOR THE —
10:30 a. m.; Sunday School session
1, was treated at the Homeo Brunner and family on Sunday.
which he can render in connection D.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hughes and at 9:15 o’clock.
pathic hospital Sunday afternoon.
DR. S. P 0 L A K
QUITE OFTEN
with service work.
The Semper Fidelis Sunday
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick family and Mr. and Mrs. John D
OPTOMETRIST
Graves and headstones of de Fox, of Evansburg, a daughter last Favinger, of Pottstown, and Mr School Class of St. Luke’s Church
People neglect to Insure their
ceased veterans, which have not Thursday in Montgomery Hospital. and Mrs. Antone Bost, of Black will meet at the home of Mrs. Rob
There never was a bathroom
Eyes
Examined—Glasses
Fitted
Personal Property,
received fitting and proper care,
Walter Meeche of Collegeville R. Rock road were guests at the home ert Gottschalk, of Collegeville,' on
that didn’t need some sup
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
are being put in first class condi D. 1, was admitted to Montgomery of Mr. and Mrs. D, W. Favinger Monday evening, April 21.
then
when a fire occurs,
N O RRISTOW N
plies. Purchase those things
tion under the direction of the hospital last week as a medical and family on Sunday.
P hone 195
they say
County Commissioners.
you have needed for so long.
Robert Detwiler, of Pottstown Evangelical Congregational Church
patient.
The
service
schedule
of
the
EVan
spent
Sunday
with
his
brother-in
“JUST
TOO BADI”
Prices are low — and, above
A son was bom Tuesday at Mont
IS B S S U
law and sister Mr. and Mrs. Percy gelical Church for Sunday is as
gomery
hospital
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
all,
high
quality
is
consistent
Return From California Trip
follows: Sunday School session at
W. Mathieu and family.
John Fox, of Level Road.
here.
No extra charge for use of
Why not prevent that bad
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin A. Reiff and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer 1:30 p. m.; Worship service at 2:30
o’clock;
Christian
Endeavor
meet
modern funeral home.
Mrs. E. J. McQuaid, of Skippack,
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wesley
feeling by taking out a
and Harry Roediger, of Eagleville, DR. JACKSON RESIGNS AS
Zollers and family and Mrs. Mary ing at 7:45 p. m. with George
Policy
before it happens.
returned last week from an inter PRESIDENT OF W. M. C. of PA. Weikel were dinner guests of Mr Stevenson topic leader.
Prayer
meeting
will
be
held
on
esting trip through California and
The resignation of Dr. Chevalier and Mrs. A. D. Hunsicker and fam
DO IT NOW.
other western and southern states. Jackson,
famed
Schwenksville ily, of Black Rock road, on Sunday Wednesday evening, April 23, at the
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop. f
Miss Elizabeth McQuaid, of Pasa specialist in bronchoscopy, as pres Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Garis and home of Mrs. Elizabeth Kugler, of
321 Main Street
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
dena, Calif., with whom they visit ident of the Woman’s Medical Col family, of Souderton, were also Trappe.
Dial
5311
Collegeville, Pa.
ed, returned East with them.
CHARLES J. FRANKS
lege of Pennsylvania, was accepted guests.
Insurance Ga.
by the institution’s Board of Corp
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Kinsey, of
**************************
Assets $170,000.
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
ANNOUNCING
orators. His desire, and th at of the Steubenville, Ohio, spent Easter
TRAPPE 4-H PIG CLUB
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 4041
CHANGE OF OUR LOCATION ***************** X»*******
board, to pass responsibility to new with their son-in-law and daugh
TO REORGANIZE, APRIL 18
hands was given as the reason for ter, Mr. and Mrs. Garrett G. Rank F rom 92 Second Aye., Collegeville, to
Harry
S. Whitman, assistant
The reorganization meeting of his retirement.
A subscription to The Independ
44 Green St., L ansdale. Phone 8563
and family
the Trappe 4-H Pig Club will be
ent is $1.50 well invested.
To succeed Dr. Jackson, who had
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miller
ALDERFER BROS.
held at the home of Grover Det- held the post since 1935, the board and daughter Eleanor, of Jersey Booling — Sheet M etal — H eatin g
wiler, near Yerkes, on Friday even named as acting president Dr. El City, spent the week-end with his
*************************************************4HHM fc
ing, April 18, at 8 o’clock. Mr. Wil len C. Potter, formerly State Secre parents Mr", and MTs. Clayton Mil
*
liam Simmons, of Trappe, is local tary of Welfare under Governor ler.
JOHN A ZAHND
leader for this club.
Pinchot. Mrs. John B. Kelly was
E vansburg, P a .
The various district 4-H Pig Club named chairman of the executive St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
A very impressive communion
meetings are open to any boy or committee.
BALANCE YOUR GRAIN
PLUMBING and HEATING
was held on Sunday morn
girl between the ages of 10 and 21
In announcing the changes the service
w ith.
ing
in
St.
Luke’s
Reformed
Church
years. The project is sponsored by board paid high tribute to Dr.
Hot Water
Vapor
Steam
P
U
R
IN
A
COW
CHOW
with
a
large
congregation
in
at
the Agricultural Extension Associa Jackson for his work.
Oil Burners and Stokers
tendance. Many visitors also join
tion, R. G. Waltz, County Agent.
If you have home gramto feed to your
ed in the observance. Mrs. Flor
, cows, you’ll find that Purina 24% or
34% Cow Chowwill make your grain
Lower Providence Baptist Church ence Davis, of Trappe, was received
HERE AND THERE
do a much better job of producing
Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H. into full communion by transfer
lots
of milk—at lowcost
Flowers
were
placed
in
memory
of
Superintendent.
.
per
gallon. Come in —
Lansdale school tax was con Risher,
Next to Post Office
Services for Sunday are as fol Mr. Laura Schrack and son Nor
, let us help you work
tinued at 30 mills with $5 per lows:
man
by
Daniel
W.
Schrack;
in
Collegeville
9:30, Church School; 10:30,
; out a Cow Chow ration
emiNA.L
capita tax.
COW
I to suit your particular
Church Worship with sermon: memory of Henry A. Mathieu by
CHOW .
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
Pottstown school tax was reduced “Easter Echoes”. 7:30, Christian Mrs. H. A. Mathieu. The pastor
i situation.
2 mills to 19 mills with a per capita Endeavor with Mrs. L. Espenship, Rev. Ohl was assisted by Mr. Maris ,
and
rate of $5.
leader. Wednesday, Prayer Ser Griffiths, of Trappe. Self-denial
SHOE
SHINE
PARLOR
gifts were presented for church
Twin daughters were born last vice.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
improvements.
324 Main Street, Collegeville
The Polish Yon Need—We Have
week at Sacred Heart Hospital to
Collegeville, Pa.
A
large
congregation
was
present
In Pennsylvania one-third of ap
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Shaeffer, of
PHONE 2211
WE CALL AND DELIVER
Gravel Pike
■Phone 4121
Conshohocken. The Shaeffers have plications for driver’s licenses at the Good Friday service, at
which time a number of men and Free shine on all repair work. **************************
flunked.
twin sons 19 years of age.
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Medicine Chest jj

I College Pharmacy
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m

Fred’s Shoe Repair

Moth - Proof Storage Bags
With All Topcoats, Overcoats,
Ladies Coats or Any Winter
Garment Dry Cleaned and Pressed
By

C ollegeville

C leaners
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BBX EgT M. ANDES

Paper-hanging and Painting

9 99 9

LIMERICK. PA.
Work i s t r u t M d . Paper samplea tree.
Phone: Linfleld tWO

J

H. W O R K E R

335

17

9999

fm

C. A R T H U R GEOROE

Justice of the Peace
121 M ain S treet
C O L L EO EV IL L E, PA.

T O T A L C A R M N 3 S T O O A TS

**************************
A. B. PARKER & BRO.

¥

Optometrists
I0 ( D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a. J
**************************

- Z O T O S

-

The Ultimate Permanent
For Discriminating Women
Also ZENO and NEW RAY
Fine Hair a Specialty
ALL BEAUTY AIDS
COLLEGEVILE BEAUTY SHOP
424 Chestnut St.
Phone: Collegeville 4971
(Open Tues. & Thurs. eves.)

VISIT
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9914 37284
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9
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4 37284
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55 0p
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437284
4 37284
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99143721
9 91 4 372<
7 350

SOCIAL SECURITY AND THE NEW JOB
M any w orkers a re now changing jobs o r tak in g th eir first jobs as a
re su lt ol the n ational defense program .
M any of these jobs a re covered
by old-age a n d survivors insurance under the Social Security Act.
o
, J 3, 9* H(>bver, recently appointed m an ag er of the N orristow n, P a.
Social Security B oard office in the P en n -T ru st Bldg., M ain and Swede
Streets, has prepared a series of eight b rief articles for T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
explaining -the steps each w orker should now ta k e in connection w ith his
social security account to avoid .delays or difficulties w hen he or his fam ily
a re re ad y to collect insurance benefits.
A ny w orker who does not h ave a social security account num ber card
can obtain one a t the Social Security B oard office.
T his is th e th ird a rticle in th e series.

CURCHOE’S

Dorizas Tells Forum
Of Cause For War

Flowers & Gifts

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

mma n

TRUSSES
*Hud Q d

ELECTRICIAN

Slamming out twelve hits off
MacMahon, Garlock, and Johnny
Rorer, and capitalizing oh flawless
fielding and Ursinus’ five errors,
the Villanova baseball nine trounc
ed Jing Johnson’s inexperienced
crew,- 19-0, in the seven inning
season opener here Friday after
noon.
After reaching MacMahon for' a
run in the initial canto, the visit
ors tallied four times on three hits
and two walks in the third stanza,
crossed the plate five more times
before Jack Garlock harnessed
them in the fourth inning; tagged
Garlock for six more counters in
the fifth; and then registered their
final three runs on two walks, an
error, and a triple off John Rorer
in the sixth.
Villanova
R. H. O. A. E.
Reitmeier, 2b . ........ 4 2 5 2 0
Kupecki, rf ... ........ 2 1 1 0 0
Thoma, l b ...... ......... 4 1 5 0 0
Casey, If ......... ........ 3 1 4 0 0
Balmore, cf ... ........ 3 3 1 0 0
Yednock, 3b ... ........ 0 2 0 1 0
Calandra, ss ... ........ 1 2 1 2 0
Skaf, c ... .......
1 4 0 0
Chaplar, p ..... ........ 2 0 0 1 0
O’Leary, p ...... ........ 0 0 0 0 6

Four points to keep in mind in
a rational consideration of world
affairs were suggested by Dr.
Michael Dorizas, professor of eco
nomics and political geography of
Europe at the University of Penn
sylvania, who spoke on “Greece,
Italy, and the Mediterranean” at
the forum last Wednesday evening
in the Science building at Ursinus
College.
“First, we’ve a number of trouble
makers in the world”, he said, “be
cause they got together late. While
Germany, Italy, and Japan were in
swaddling, clothes, the rest of the
countries gobbled up all the terri
tory.”
Dr. Dorizas secondly challenged
anyone to show him any country
in the world th a t is poor and isn’t
a dictatorship. “Only a rich coun
try can afford democracy,” he told
a large audience. “Where there is
wealth, democracy flourishes.
Communism.—Father of Fascism
“Communism is the father and
mother of Fascism”, was the wrest
ling enhusiast’s third point. He
emphasized that the first precedes
the second.
One of these systems is just as Totals .......... ...... 19 13 21 6 0
abominable as another, was the Ursinus
R. H. O. A. E.
speaker’s fourth contention. He Irvin, c f ..........
1 0 0 0
pronounced his firm belief in con Raban, 2b ....... ........ 0 0 .3 2 2
trolled capitalism as the best sys Fetterman, 3b . ........ 0 0 0 1 0
tern of government, and declared MacMahon, p .......... 0 0 1 0 0
that the only solution to the prob McFarland, ss „........ 0 0 5 2 0
lems of the world is the Sermon McGowan, If .... ... . 0 0 0 0 0
on the Mount, which amounts to Hartline, lb .... ........ 0 1 5 0 0
“Live and help live”.
Berman, rf ...... ...... . 0 0 0 0 0
After stressing the above points Spohn, c .........
0 5 0 0
Dr. Dorizas exhibited moving pic Garlock, p ...... ....... 0 0 0 0 0
tures taken in Italy, Greece, Jugo J. Rorer, p ...... ........ 0 0 0 1
slavia, and Gibraltar during his Tkacz, 3b ........ ....... 0 0 0 0 01
extensive travels throughout the Thomas, ss ...... ........ 0 0 0 0 0
world. He also showed a German Glass, I f .......... ........ 0 0 0 0 0
propaganda film of the Polish in T. Rorer, c ...... ....... 0 0 2 0 0
vasion, destined for South America
and confiscated by the British at Totals ......... ..... :. o 2 21 6 3
Bermuda, as well as news reels of Villanova .........
. 1 0 4 5 6 3 0—19
the present war. In order not to
waste a second of time, Dr. Dorizas Ursinus ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0
filled in the periods between reels Two-base hits—Balmore, Calandra, Reitmeier, Hartline. Threeby answering all questions fired at base
hits—Balmore, Yednock.
him. At this point he displayed
evidence of voluminous stores of Struck out—by -Chaplar, 4; Gar
knowledge on the geography and lock, 2; Rorer, 4. Bases on balls—
history of each European country off Chaplar, 2; O’Leary, 1 ; Mac
The next forum will be held on Mahon, 4; Garlock, 1; Rorer, 2.
May 30. At that time Miss Besse Hit by pitcher—Casey, Chaplar.
Howard, radio news analyst, will Umpires—Moore and Hartline.
deliver the address which she was Play Penn A.C. Here Saturday
Ursinus’ next game is with Penn
forced to postpone earlier this
A. C. at home this Saturday after
year.
noon, April 19.

of each employee covered
Child’s future happiness and effi Wages
old-age and survivors insurance
ciency may depend upon whether by
are credited to his account every
breast fed or bottle-fed.
three months as employers’ re
ports are received by the Social
Security Board. In nearly all in
*
| stances the employee’s wages are
978 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
1
J. L. BECHTEL
* reported under the name and so
Phone 1691
cial security account number as
W e d ecorate your home, a t w ed
they are shown on his account
dings, churches, a n d funerals.
number card, and they -are added
on his ledger sheet in a matter of
seconds.
Collegeville,
Pa.
#tt#*HHHHHf***tt*******tt*tttttt*
However, if some discrepancy
For Honest,
turns up in the name or account
M o d e rn F u n e r a l H o m e fo r
number, the ledger sheet will not
Conscientious
P a tro n s
clear the machines used for post
Eye Service
ing wages. It is thrown to one
D R . H. R. S H A R L I P
*
Phone 5121
x side and thereafter a check must
be made to clear up the error.
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
This necessitates asking the em
209 W. Main street
ployer to check back on his re
NORRISTOWN, PA.
cords and frequently he must call
Eyes E xam ined — P rescriptions Filled
Phone: N orristow n 2694
on the employee, if still in his em
Office H ours:
ploy, to get the correct informa
9:30 to 6 F. M. D ally
F rid a y & S a tu rd ay s Eves, ’til 9 P. M
tion. This annoyance and waste
Close T h u rsd ay a t Noon
of time can be avoided if the em
**************************
ployee will take the simple pre
caution of seeing th at the em TEN HORSES PERISH IN
ployee’s correct name and social
security number are reported. If PAUL K. FISHER BARN FIRE
VIRBIL G. SOMMERS
the mistake cannot be corrected,
Ten horses, including five fullit might mean th at some of the blooded Paliminoes, and two Bos
employees wages could not be cred ton bulldogs, burned to- death in a
ited to him.
445 Main Street
spectacular fire which completely
Since the amount of insurance destroyed the large barn on the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
benefits for the worker or his show place of Paul K.. Fisher,
Phone 3881
' Collegeville, Pa.
Gravel Pike
Phone 4121 family will be based on his wages, widely known Souderton furniture
it is important that the Social Se dealer, early Saturday morning.
Dignified personal service
curity Board’s record of his wages The loss partially covered by insur
be accurate and complete.
ance .was placed at more than $15,MODERN EQUIPMENT
000.
LADY ATTENDANT
The blaze, of unknown origin,
PERKIOMEN A.A.U.W. MEMBERS
was discovered shortly before 5 a.
URGED TO ATTEND CONF.
m. by Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, who
All members of the Perkiomen heard the horses screaming and
Branch of the A.A.U.W. are urged noticed flames from the window of
to attend the annual conference of their bedroom.
When You Need An
SINGLE TRUSSES
the A. A. U. W. which opens Thurs
Members of the Fisher household
. AS LOW AS
day, April 17.
were able to rescue 14 horses from
$3.50
The conference is being held at the blazing structure. The ten
the Sterling Hotel in Wilkes-Barre, horses and two dogs which died
DOUBLE TRUSSES
Pa., and the theme is “Preparing were trapped in a section of the
AS LOW AS
Call
Our Minds for a New World”. Re building that couldn’t be reached
$4.60
gistration is at noon on Thursday, by would-be rescuers.
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
which will be followed by sight Machinery was destroyed and
C E R T IF IE D F IT T E R S — PR IV A T E
F IT T IN G ROOM — LADY A TTEN DAN T seeing trips to coal mines and his
grain and seed consumed in the
— SA TISFA CTIO N GU ARAN TEED
toric sites. The theme of the din blaze.
Collegeville
Phone 3091
ner on Thursday evening will be
Firemen from four companies
“The Place of Education in a De prevented the fire from spreading
fense Program”.
to other buildings on the large
Friday morning will be devoted farm.
Best dancers are knock-kneed.
to a panel discussion led by Dr.
The valuable Palominos are re
Susan M. Kirgshucy and the Social scendants of the near - extinct
NO RRISTO W N , PA ,
Studies Committee, and a Legisla “Golden Horses” brought to Amer
M arshall & K ohn Sts.
Phone 1367 tive Symposium under Dr. Mildred
ica in the 16th century by Spanish
Fairchild and the Committee on conquistadores. Fisher is reputed
Legislation. The luncheon program to have the largest string of Pal
will be centered on fellowships. ominos East of the Mississippi. This
Group conferences will occupy most breed has golden-collored hides
of the afternoon, and the theme of and long silver tails and manes.
the dinner program will be “The
Citizen in National Defense”.
SPARKS FROM- BRUSH FIRE
A business meeting will open Sat
• As Pennsylvania swings
urday’s sessions, followed by an DESTROY GWYNEDD HOME
full speed ahead into the
Fire that spread suddenly from a
open forum, “The National Health
Program”, presented by Dr. Mack burning brush heap destroyed the
national preparedness pro
of Pennsylvania State College. two-and-a-half story frame dwel
gram, this company is tack
Luncheon
closes the conference, at ling of Mrs. W. L. Cathcart, Town
For Greater Profits
ling the biggest job in its
which time Dr. Helen Dwight Reed, ship Line road at Gwynedd Valley
in 1941
history. Day by day the de
of Bryn Mawr College, will speak about eight o’clock Friday evening.
on
“Preparing Our Minds for a Loss partially covered by insurance
mands for service mount.
USE FLORY’S FEEDS.
was estimated at $15,000.
New
World”.
A year ago we launched
Valuable heirlooms and family
a huge construction pro
letters dating back to 1750 were
PERKIOMEN
A.A.U.W.
PLANS
They are dependable and result
destroyed as was much furniture.
gram to enlarge our plant.
producing. We carry the com BOOK FAIR AT NORRISTOWN
Members of the household were
This year an even greater
A
Book
Fair
under
auspices
of
plete line — and best of all —
at dinner when the fire licked a
the Perkiomen Chapter, A.A.U.W.,
program is under way.
the prices are right. Ask us will be held April 19 from 9 to 5 shed attached to the rear of the
house. While the occupants and
Right now in Pennsyl
about these fine feeds.
p. m. at 1044 W. Main street, Nor neighbors carried furnishings out,
vania we are spending half
ristown.
Childrens books, bio members of three fire companies
a million a week on new
graphy, non-fiction, text books, fought the blaze.
travel, history, fiction, etc., in great
Construction!
The house was a mass of flames
abundance will be there.
upon the arrival of firemen. The
We are making an allblaze attracted hundreds of motor
o u t d-rive— w ith m a n 
ists creating a traffic jam and
pow er, m a teria ls and .
hampering the active firemen from
CLEANING AND BUILDING
reaching the scene.
money— to keep telephone
service fast, adequate and
MARTHA HOPSON LEAVES $1000
dependable to speed Penn
Septic Tanks - French Drains
Martha Jane Hopson, of Oaks,
sylvania’s production.
(Since 1895)
Upper Providence township, left an
Modem & Sanitary Equipment estate valued at $1,000 in equal
Covered by Comp. & Liab. Ins. shares to her three sons, Joseph L.,
John B., and Howard G. Hopson,
No Job Too Far Away.
Collegeville, Pa.
Reasonable R ates.
according to her will admitted to
probate at the Court House last
Lumber — Feed — Coal
FRANK
PASS
week.
Eighth St., Bridgeport
Builders’ Supplies
Phone: Collegeville 6291 o r N or. 3481
Uppers in Pullmans run empty
most of the time.
FLOWER SHOP
the home of

VILLANOVA ROUTS BEARS
IN SEASON’S OPENER, 19 =0

SALF0RDVILLE NEWS
The local garage has changed
hands, Leroy Godshall, Green Lane,
having taken over the lease of
Clifford Long, last week. Myron
Sterner, employed by Long for the
past three years, has started in
business for himself at his resi
dence.
Local residents have been busy
digging garden and many onion
sets, lettuce, radishes, red beets and
spinach have been planted.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Smith, of
Phoenixville, spent Friday here
with Mr. and Mrs. Willis Keim.
Elmer Weller, Jr., was among the
class of catechumens at the Re
formed Church in East Greenville
on Sunday.
Miss Landis, of Salford, visited
friends here on Friday evening.
Vincent S^epien did some work
in the orchard of Dr. Benner last
week.
MARRIAGE LICENSES GRANTED
Among the applications for mar
riage licenses at Montgomery
County Court House were the fol
lowing of local interest:
Charles F. Klink, West Manayunk, and Betty A. Hilles, Skippack.
Isaac A. McCluen, Jeffersonville,
and Edith R. Keeler, Mont Clare.

New Ray — Machineless
PERMANENT WAVING

Specializing in All Branches
of Beauty Culture.
HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE

MRS. HELEN MOYER
Owner and Operator
Phone 6341 for appointment
123 Main St.,"
Collegeville

THOMAS HALLMAN

Attorney=at=Law
616 S W E p B ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
At m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.

Collegeville Greenhouses
(B ack under R im by m anagem ent)

BOUQUETS — CORSAGES
FUNERAL DESIGNS
POTTED PLANTS
Vegetable Plants in Season

GEORGE H. RIHBY
646 M ain St.

Collegeville

MR. FARMER!
ARE YOU “TOOLED • UP”
FOR THE SPRING SEEDING?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Plow Shares
Harrow Discs
Planter Parts
Cultivator Teeth
Tractor Repairs
Oils and Greases

Our expert mechanic will put
your tractor into perfect run
ning order “at your farm” or in
our MODERN REPAIR SHOP.

DON RICHARDS
Allis - Chalmers Sales & Service
MODERN FARM EQUIPMENT
AND SUPPLIES.
Phone: Norristown 4680W
FAIRVIEW VILLAGE, PA.

OB
H A V E your soldier or sailor
photographed before he leaves
for training, and give him your
photograph to take w ith him.

“Photographs of the better kind”

BUSSA STUDIO
332 DeKalb Street

&

ART SHOP
Norristown, Pa.

Individually Designed

SPENCER GARMENTS
We C reate A Design E specially F o r You

MRS.

N.

H.

HESS

R egistered Spencer Corsetlere
LED ER A C H , PA.
P hone Schwenksville 2394

After Shopping —

IS E L L|

Before the Movies

Dine at . . .

YOUR DIAMONDS
WITH CONFIDENCE
B ecause of the w a r scarcity . .
now is the tim e to sell m ost
diam onds. W e have been diam ond
m erchants for m any years. B anks
and jew elers refer clients to us. W e
need diam onds and will p a y you a
fa ir price. Convince yourself of this
—brin g in your diam ond" today.

K O E H L E R ’S

Pottstown’s Finest

RESTAURANT
265 Beech Street

□

. DIAMOND MERCHANTS
206 W. Main St.
Lansdale

FOOD

and enjoy
T H A T ’ S TASTY

S a f e M i t H 'F r o m C l e a n f a r m s

CARE’S WEST END
PHARMACY

$ 500.,000

A WEEK!

C E SSP O O L S

W. H. Gristock’s

PlOG-WS*m THE YARD
CURED THIS NO-PLACE-TO-PLUG-IN CURSE
If you are suffering from the no-place-to-plug-in curse, don't
delay another day. Investigate how easily and economically
you can effect a cure through using electric "plug-in"
strips. They come in packages of varying lengths to meet your
needs—4 ,678 or 10 outlets to a strip. Quickly installed—no mess
or bother—just clipped to your baseboard. See your electrical
contractor or contractor dealer for these or other type outlets.

P h il a d e l p h ia e l e c t r ic c o m p a n y

APRIL 17, 1941

THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

LIONS TO ENTERTAIN
C»T BASKETBALL SQUAD
Both churches were filled to ca
NEWS FROM OAKS

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)

SIX SELECTEES NAMED
FOR APRIL. 18 INDUCTION

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

N E W LOW CH ICK P R IC E
)20 breeds, blood tested, weeklly hatches. B ig W hite LegIhorn, all light breeds, str,
I run. $7.75—100. Sexed pullets
| $13—100. Cockerels $3—100.
IH eav y breeds, stra ig h t run
$8—loo. H eavy P u llets or
Cockerels $10—100. B ig Je rse y G iants
and L ig h t B ra h m a s str. ru n $9—100.
F re e list. JO NAS A BERGEY,- W est
B road St., Telford, P a., P hone Souderton 2150.

• (C ontinued from page 1)
these boys (who are making un
AUTOMOTIVE
PUBLIC SALES
told
sacrifices)
go
down
to
the
sta

Collegeville-Trappe
High
School
The
two replacements for Call
pacity for the Easter exorcises on
W
E
S
E L L T H E BEST-*PU B L IC SA LE on W ednesday, A pril
AND JU N K T H E R E ST !
Sunday. Green Tree Brethren athletes who successfully carried tion and be shipped off . with no Six who were notified to appear 30, a t 1 p. m. for C layton W . Brendle, 1
R econditioned-G uaranteed i
ile w est’ of R idge pike, off Level road:
Church held their Easter program the local colors during the basket more ceremony than a box of ex Friday morning for induction are m
W ork -horse, G uernsey Cow, corn, hay, 2 ’40 FO R D C onvertible Coupe, R adio and
b eau tifu l g ra y finish.
and St. Paul’s at the regular church ball seas6 n will be honored at a press. If we can’t give all our volunteer, 1385, Philip J. Gilde, 21, h.p. elec, m otor, lot w agon, fa rm wagon, ’36 Bh eUater,
IC K 2-door Sedan. R adio, heater.
h a y rake, cultivators, harrow s,
services held their Easter Com testimonial banquet to be held at draftees a public farewell demon Green Lane, barber, and Francis roller,
In
very
fine condition. Cheap.
corn
planter,
m
arker,
plows,
drill,
hay
Trainers, Quakertown, on May 13, stration, the least we can do is., to B. Gilbert, 29, Green Lane, shipping tedder, c ircu lar saw , feed grinder, fodder ’39 FO R D D eL uxe 4-door Sedan. R adio,
munion.
h
eater,
black
finish. R u n s perfect.
make it our individual business to clerk.
by
the
Collegeville
Lions
Club.
cutter, harness, grin d stone, sprayer, fa rm
Mrs. Ella Kaiser, of Philadelphia,
—ALSO MANY O TH ERS—
call on them personally, shake Draft Board Eight officials an and o ther tools, belting, sh a ftin g and
Coach
Stratton
and
12
members
LA
N
D
ES
MOTOR CO.
pulleys, seed sower, also all kind of fu r Collegeville, P a .
spent Thursday with her mother
P hone 4171
of the 1940-41 court squad will be their hand and express our ap nounced th a t the local quota for niture.
Mrs. Ella Johnson.
NELSON’S
4-17-2t
preciation for the sacrifices they the May 8 call has been set at five FO R R E S T M. MOSER, Auct.
the
guests
of
the
local
service
club.
MISCELLANEOUS
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter Speaker for the evening, ac jare making. It is only a little men. Names of selectees for the
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Frank cording to the Lions Club commit thing, but it may mean a lot to April 26 call will be announced
FO R S A L E
FOR SALE
Seeds—R ed clover, alsike, a lfa lfa , sw eet
Craighead, of Philadelphia, on tee on arrangements, will be Jos Ithe boy who is leaving his home later this week.
clover, soya beans, inoculation, law n seed;
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
FO R SA LE—Rich, screened soil for hot H -brld corn U.S. Nos. 13, 14, 52; Iow a
Wednesday and Mr. Cope and Miss eph Schaaf, former University of for a year—yes, maybe forever, who
house or law n, any q uantity. A pply J. T. 939—Crow repellant. R e-cleaned o a ts suitPlan Second Registration
BUTTERMILK,
Eileen McKinney also of Philadel Pennsylvania basketball luminary knows? Why should only the im
W ALSH, 226 W est T hird Avenue, Trappe. a h l A f o r c P P d i n F
4-17-3t
phia for a couple of days last week. and now a well-known basketball mediate family and the draft board Word from Washington said, se
F ertilizer—Field, law n, shrubbery, peat
COTTAGE CHEESE
moss.
On Sunday their guests were Mr. official. Mr. Schaaf resides in officials be interested in these boys lective service officials expected to
P oultry—Feeds—sta rtin g , grow ing and
hold
a
second
draft
registration
REAL
ESTATE
fattening^
and Mrs. Isaac Neiman and daugh Limerick where he conducts a —are they not serving for you and
Served daily by our route
L itte r—Stazzdry, o at hulls, Dixie P.
this
summer
for
youth
who
have
ter Nancy, of Pottstown, and Mrs. poultry farm in addition to his me?
FO R SALE—Tw o-story fram e house on N ut hulls.
drivers through this section.
reached
the
age
of
21
since\Octlot 50x200 in Collegeville.
R easonable.
S an itatio n products and rem edies.
Also sold in .leading local
May Shoffner and Mrs. Emma other duties.
A
pply
a
t
T
H
E
IN
D
E
P
E
N
D
E
N
T
Office,
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
ober 16, the date of the original Collegeville, for inform ation.
Maybe
you
have
noticed
the
in
Strickland, of Wilson Corner.
4-10-3t
Stores.
R.
E.
Miller,
Mgr.
It is hoped th a t the girls’ squad
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price, of may be included in this or a sim creased amount of freight moving registration for compulsory mili
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
over the local Perkiomen branch tary training.
Collingswood, N. J., spent the week ilar testimonial banquet.
HELP
WANTED
SERVICES
OFFERED
made in our own modem
* * * also, the box cars traveling Details have not been arranged, W A N TED —2 Boys, 18 to 19 y e ars of LAW N M OW ERS sharpened and re
end with their daughter and sondairy plant.
but.
officials
expect
President
south with the red custom’s seals
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
agre, for office w ork. A pplicants should paired. New a n d used m ow ers for sale
Roosevelt
to
issue
a
proclamation
ta lk and w rite well, be capable on figures, or exchange.- P a rts. N. S. GODSHALL,
tacked on near the doors? That
Michener.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
4-10-4t
J. ARTHUR NELSON
one m u st be able to operate a type 111 W . F ifth Ave., Collegeville.
setting the date for the new reg wand
seal
means
the
car
came
across
the
Mrs. Annie Wagner, ‘ of Spring
riter. A ddress replies t o - “T H E IN D E 
(C ontinued from p age 1)
istration.
Royersford, Pa.
P E N D E N T ” , Collegeville, P a .
4-17-lt
T o equip y our hom e w ith the best
border from Canada and probably
City, is spending a few days with
plum bing a n d h e atin g equipm ent avail
Miss Verna Bock visited during contains wheat bound for the pier Last Fall, more than 16,000,000
Stop
driver or phone 512
her sister Miss Kate Boyer.
able is th e' econom ical w ay to sa feg u a rd
health. B est m ate ria ls and workm en.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ball and the Easter holidays with her at Port Richmond and export to men between the ages of 21 and 35,
SEALED
BIDS
JO H N H O F F E C K E R , 42 E . F ifth St.,
The new
children spent Easter Sunday in grandmother Mrs. George Fowler, E n g la n d w hat a story if you inclusive, registered.
9-6-tr
Sealed proposals will be received by the Pottstown,. P hone P ots. 1626.
could follow that wheat to its des registration probably would involve C ollegeville-Trappe
Bala as the guests of Mrs. Ball’s of Narbeth.
Jo in t School B oard to
to th e building or buildings desig
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mr. and Mrs. Graham Cope and tination? The other day a solid 1,000,000 young men who have come deliver
lIMPORTANTj
nated as needed, m ore or less, a s follow s:
son Dali, of Fern Rock, visited on train load of over 75 cars of Can of age since October.
Campbell.
12 tons C hestnut coal, 12 tons P e a eoal,
150 tons No. 1 B uckw heat coal. All bids
Mr. Charles Hamel, of Harris Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. How adian wheat moved south. Recent
THE
subm itted m ust specify the n am e of the
ly there has been many carloads FIREMEN FIGHT FIVE
burg, visited her'mother Mrs. Kate ard B. Keyser.
producer of the coal a n d .n o bids will be
accepted on coal hav in g B. T. U. value
Miller, who has been confined to Miss Sarah Helen Keyser, of of Canadian lumber moving south. FURIOUS FIELD FIRES
of less th a n 12,000 u n its or from other th an
her bed for the last four years. Athens, Ohio, visited her parents, The empty flat cars are going back
a recognized, re g u la r colliery.
N(C ontinued from p age 1) .
+
The board reserves the rig h t to reject
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
B.
Keyser
and
[now. Did you notice?
The 23rd of the month she will
a n y oy all bids or to a w ard a co ntract
Two
on
Saturday
Afternoon
celebrate her 96th birthday anniv familypduring her Easter vacation.
deem ed to be in th e best in te rests of the
Dr. Theo. Boyson, of Jefferson hos The record - breaking heat wave On Saturday afternoon the Col School Board.
ersary.
p ro p o sa ls1m u st be in the hands
n
na
ew p cya
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson pital, was a week-end guest at the over Easter weekend found the mer legeville firemen were called out of Sealed
the Secretary, D r. R. D. Sturgis, not
cury rising to 90 in the shade—but twice to field fires in Lower Provi la te r th a n 8 p. m., E a s te rn S ta n d ard
and children, of Swarthmore, spent Keyser home.
Time, A pril 21,’ 1941, a t m y residence, 26
the week at the Brower homestead. Miss Evelyn Brunst had as her no shade since the foliage couldn’t dence township.
Sixth Avenue, Collegeville, P a.
keep
pace
with
the
weather
as
sum
By order of th e Board,
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Hop- week-end guest Mrs. Clara HunThe first call about 1 o’clock was 4-3-3t
EVERY WEEK DAY (Monday through Friday)
R. D. STURG IS, S ecretary
mer followed right on the heels of on the Richard Renner property,
son and children called
on Mrs. sicker, of North Wales.
Mrs. E. G. Van Valey, Ossining, winter, practically eliminating the formerly the Plank farm, on Ger
Brower Hopson.
^
COMPLETE MATINEE
ESTATE NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies N. Y., visited for several days with usual Spring transition.
mantown pike just below Skippack
PERFORMANCES
were Sunday guests of Mr. Jeffer Mr. and Mrs. Jesse LeRose, of Park Diaries reveal th at a year ago on creek, which the firemen soon had EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of HORACE
H . KOONS, la te of B orough of College
the 13th we had several inches-of under control.
COME
IN
ANYTIME
FROM
11:30 A. M. TO 2:15 P M. AND
ies parents Mr. and Mrs. Winfield avenue.
ville, M ontgom ery C ounty, deceased.
SEE THE ENTIRE SHOW
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Weiler, of W. snow and on the opening day of The second call later in the af L ette rs testa m e n ta ry on th e above es
Jefferies at Eagleville.
te hav in g been g ra n te d ’ to th e under
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Detwiler, Philadelphia, were guests on Sun the trout season, April 15, 1940, ternoon took the firemen to the R. ta
signed, aH persons indebted to said E s ta te
requested to m ake ’im m ediate p a y 
who bought the late John I. Bech day of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Konrad lines froze on the reels with the D. Linderman property, ' tenanted are
ent, a n d those h av in g legal claim s, to
mercury at 26. What a contrast to by Samuel Mayberry, between the m
S T R A N D
tel property along Egypt road, are and son Albert.
p re sen t the sam e w ithout delay to
larence W . Scheuren, M ain Street, Col
having the whole house newly pa Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kellett, of the present summer heat.
two pikes off of Grange avenue. Clegeville,
P a ., or his attorney, R alp h F
pered and the woodwork varnish Park avenue, visited her parents,
The heavy underbrush and dry Wismfer, 501
SATURDAY, April 19
Swede St., N orristow n, P a.
NOW S H O W I N G !
The
measles
epidemic
raging
3-20-6t
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Tevis, of Bal
honeysuckle formed a veritable
ed.
Continuous
from 10:30 a. m.
elsewhere
has
not
yet
struck
this
Last times Saturday
Mrs. Jane Macolly, Oaks, was ad timore, Md., from Thursday to
ungle and the firemen had to EST A T E N O TIC E —E s ta te of JACOB
neck o’ the woods. Recently the battle the flames for almost- two W ALT, la te of B orough of Collegeville,
mitted to Montgomery Hospital Sunday.
2Outstanding Features-2
ery County, deceased.
CHARLIE
CHAPLIN
Miss Elizabeth Ballinger, of Col health officer in Red Hill put up hours before they had things un M Lontgom
last week as a surgical patient.
etters testa m en tary on th e above es
— F E A T U R E No. 1 —
12
measles
tags
in
one
day.
ta te h a v in g been g ra n te d to th e under
M r.'and Mrs. Joseph Dietrick lingswood, N. J., was a week-end
der control.
signed, all persons indebted to said E sta te I
have taken possession of their new guest at- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Predictions from Harrisburg in
Firemen said both Saturday fires a re requested to m ake im m ediate pay
THE EAST SIDE KIDS
ent, and those hav in g legal claim s, to
ly built home. The house which Oran Grove, of Third avenue.
evidently were brush fires which m
— in —
present the sam e w ithout delay to I
dicate
th
at
the
proposal
to
com
they vacated has been leased by Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Meyers, of plete the construction program at got out of control under the high Ammon E. W alt, 620 K ing S treet, P o tts
town, Pa., of his a ttorney, R a lp h E. W isFourth avenue, visited on Easter the Graterford Penitentiary will he wind prevailing.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reese.
m er, 501 Sw ede St., N orristow n, P a .
3-20-6t
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reed, for Sunday with her sister, Mr. and side-tracked.
Another Wednesday Afternoon
The
Legislature
is
merly of Allentown, have leased Mrs. Cecil Quaintance, of Phila
E
ST
A
T
E
N
O
TICE—E
s
ta
te
of
A
rth
LEO GORCY
besieged by requests for funds on Wednesday afternoon Collegeville Culp, la te of M ont Clare, U pper Puror vM.i
the bungalow on Brower avenue delphia.
all
sides,
the
state
is
already
deep
Fire
company
was
called
to
subdue
BOBBY
JORDAN
—
with
—
dence
Twp.,
deceased.
,
formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Horn and
L etters of adm inistration on' the above
debt—and since neither party a field fire on the property of Mrs. estate,
Roy Brown, who have moved to daughter, of Gleiiwood avenue, vis in
h av in g been g ra n te d to th e un d er
PAULETTE
GODDARD
— F E A T U R E No. 2 —
gain many votes thru the ac Nellie Young adjacent to the Epis signed, all persons indebted to th e sjiid
Philadelphia.
ited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred will
E s ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
JACK
0AK1E
companying
appropriation
of
$
1
,
copal
Church,
Evansburg
road,
in
Oaks firemen were called out last Rahmer, of Hamburg, on Easter
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